Broke Brain: Overcoming the Psychological Triggers that Make You
Spend Money

Most people are clueless about these
psychological triggers that make them
spend moneyIts the end of the month. You
havent saved any money, again.Why does
this keep happening? You know you need
to save money. Its at the top of your list of
things to do every monthbut you never
seem to do it.I have news for you. It may
not be your fault.There are certain
psychological triggers that cause you to
spend money. These triggers are unknown
to most people.However, with this book
you learn what those psychological triggers
are.Ive boiled down all of the information
and included the five most common
triggers that cause people to spend
money.Overcoming the triggers that cause
you to spend moneyOnce you understand
those five psychological triggers, you will
also be given specific steps you need to
take to avoid falling victim to those
triggers.This book will give you specific
examples of things you need to do in order
to stop spending your money.For each
psychological trigger, you are given 3 to 4
specific action tips you need to do in order
to
become
more
financially
responsible.These action tips are worth far
more than the value of the book. By
following the steps laid out in this book,
you will save hundreds, or even thousands
of dollars per year.Why you spend your
moneyMost money experts tell you that in
order to become financially independent
you need to stop spending money.They tell
you to stop buying lattes and use a budget
to save your money.This is good advice,
but there is one problem. It doesnt
work!Just because I tell you to stop
spending money and set up a budget doesnt
mean you will stick to this plan.There are
certain subconscious aspects that cause you
to spend your money.The advice by money
experts seems to ignore the subconscious
part of your money spending habits. Thats
where this book comes in.The psychology
of spendingIn this book you learn those
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psychological triggers that cause you to
spend money.You learn why you spend
money, and how to overcome these
triggers.This book doesnt belittle you or
regurgitate information you have already
heard hundreds of times.This book will
dive
deeper
the
conscious
and
subconscious processes going on in your
mind and how you can overcome them.In
this book you learn:Why you spend money
on things you dont needFive triggers that
cause you to spendWhy you spend money
when you are frustrated and upsetHow
your mood impacts spending and saving
habitsHow shopping relieves stress, and
why this is a good thingHow to work
around those psychological triggers that
cause you to spendWhat the fallacy of
more isAnd how it caused the great
recessionThe concept of conspicuous
consumptionWhy those with lower income
spend more on luxury goodsAnd how they
can overcome thisWhat four year olds can
teach you about spending moneyWhy
expecting to earn more money can ruin
your financesSpecific action tips you can
put into place todayAnd much moreIf you
want to save more money and live a richer
life, grab this book today!You will learn
why you spend money and how to
overcome this effect.Best of all, you will
be prepared to save money and spend it on
those things that you do enjoy.If you want
to take back your brain and control of your
finances, then scroll up and hit the Buy
button now.
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